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shown that by their natural qualities | 
gold is the necessary money of large af- ! 
fairs in commerce and business, while 
silver is conveniently adapted to minor 
transactions, and the most beneficial 

'use of both, together can be insured only 
by the adoption of the former as the . 
standard of monetary measure and the, j 
maintenance of silver at a parity with •

.gold by its limited coinage under safe
guards of law- V

“Thus is possible the large employ- 
, ment that botK^fbetals have gained with, 
a value universally accepted thr<yigh-: 
out the world, which constitutes the'only 
practical currency, assuring a most 
stable standard, and «especially the : best 
and safest money for all who earn their 
livelihood by labor or husbandry. They The newly-invented phonendoscope is 
cannot suffer when paid in the best designed to be used by physicians and 
money known to man, but are peculiar j surgeons for detecting the presence of 
and most defenceless victims of a de- disease by sound, 
based and fluctuating currency, which 
offers Continued profits to the money
changer at their cost.
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est of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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REDUCED TO A NICETY. druggists or direct by m-iil r 
Williams’ Medicine Co. Dr.
Ont., or Schenectady, N. ’y 
box, or six for $2.50. See’’ tt! " °0' » 
company’s registered trade mark • '"
the wrapper of every Box oft, * °» 
and positively refuse all imitlr' y°n« substitutes alleged to bT'C "°ns 
Remember no other remedy hn/?1'" 
discovered that can successful!, , h,'p" 
work of Dr; Williams’ Pink pm f,° %

the
.

The instrument consists of a circular 
flat metal box or tympanum, having on 
its surface two aperatures for the at- 

“Realizing these truths,- demonstrated j tachment of the mbber ear tubes, while 
by long public inconvenience and loss, f the other surface is formed by a thin 
the Democratic party, in the interest of j disk, which is readily thrown into vi- 
the masses, and of equal justice to all, j bration. The best results are obtained 
practically established by legislation of ! by simply applying this disk to the sur- 
1834 pnd 1853 the gold standard mone- j face to be examined. By an ingenious 
tary measurement, and likewise entirely j contrivance a second disk can be super- 
divorced the government from the bank- posed upon this one and a vulcanite rod 
ing and currency issues. attached to the former, so that the area

“To this long established democratic of auscultation may be extremely cir- 
pOlicy we pledge ourselves and insist cumscribed. The conduction of the 
upon the maintenance of a gold stadard sounds is only slightly diminished by the 
and of a parity therewith of every doi- use of this rod, which thus combines the 
lar issued by the government, and are"j principle of the solid stethoscope with 
firmly opposed to the free and unlimited • that .of the tympanum. The rod fur- 
coinage of silver and to the compulsory ! nished with the instrument is about two. 
purchase of silver bullion. But we de- j inches in length, but it is stated that 

! nounce also, further, the maintenance there are other rods of various lengths 
of the present costly patchwork system to enable the “phonendoscopist” to re- 
pf national paper currency as a constant ceive sound vibrations from the natural 
source, of injury and peril. We assert cavities, which communicate with the 
as a necessity Such intelligent currency exterior of the body, 
reforms as would confine the govern- consider the instrument highly ingeni- 
ment to its legitimate functions and com- ous. compactly constructed, useful as an 
pletely separate it from ' the banking ; aid to auscultation, and yet not likely 
business and afford to all the sections' ot i to supersede the use of the stethoscope, 
our'country a uniform, safe and elastic] It may 6 Iso be found useful in other 
bank currency, under government super- class demonstration, since it would be 
vision, measured in volume by the needs easy by means of branched tubes to en- 
of business. able several persons to listen at the

“The patriotism, fidelity and courage ««me time. The instrument would be 
with which President Cleveland has ful- particularly useful for the following 
filled his great public trust, the vigor- purposes: First—The sound of the re
çus character of his administration, his \ spiratory organs, of the circulation of 
wisdom and energy in the maintenance *he blood, and of the digestive organs 
of civil order and enforcement of laws, m the healthy body as well as in the 
his equal regard for the rights of every, «îck subject. . Second—The sounds made 
class and every section, his firm and by the muscles, joints and bones. Third 
dignified conduct of foreign affairs and “The sound of the capillary circula- 
his ' sturdy persistence in upholding the tion. Fourth—The slightest sound pro
credit and honor of the nation, are fully duced in any diseased condition, of the 
recognized by the Democratic party and body; hence it1 is possible to draw 
will secure to him a place in its history anV alteration in the position of the 
beside the father of the republic. We various organs and of the fluids which 
also commend the administration for have gathered in the most important 
the great progress made in the form of cavities in the body. Fifth—The sounds 
public service and we endorse its ef- in the eye, the ear, the bladder, the 
forts to extend the merit system still stomach and the intestines.—London 
further. Lancet.

“We demand that no backward step 
be taken, but that reform be supported 
and advanced until the un-Democratic 
spoils system ‘of appointments shall be 
eradicated. We demand strict economy 
in appropriations and in administration 
of government. We favor aroitration 
for the settlement of international dis
putes. We favor a liberal policy of 
pensions to deserving soldiers and sail
ors.
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FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Much interest is being taken! 
sporfs in the Stanbury-Gaud 
which is to be rowed 
Monday. Of the two

Bankers Conclut! 
W — Montreal Bb.v local Hal

\a nr hie. :on the Thames ,„i 
ihni- 

in 1SSK
oarsmen

daur first came into prominence 
when he rowed TtaegB. C. Detega

Government >
1 est si

W. Beach on
Thames for £1.000 and the cham™ 
shtp of the world. Although the <L 
dian was defeated, Beach admitted . 
it was the hardest race he had ever r» ' 
ed. Gaudaur made a grand spurt a, ,J 
finish and came within an ace of . 
feating Beach. Stan bury has jfl 
more i fortunate, 
championship by defeating 
Lean, over the Paramatta 
off April 28th, 1891. In July 
same

the

Ottawa, Sept. 11. 
estimates yesteruay 
little tilt uetweeu 
U bar les Tupper. 
jt was not improba 
would show tnat Sij 
in a pecuniary send 
by the negotiation o 

Sir Charles was o| 
stant and created a 
ing that Mr. Listei 
make such direct s 
cause his, Sir Cha; 
rest. Hon. Mr. Foi 
len chief’s rescue wi 
but Mr. Lister coni 
show his hand at j 
of civil service es1 
passed.

The bankers ^con< 
tion yesterday. Mr. 
manager of Molson 

elected presidei 
ing will be held at 

James S. Brierley 
Journal, has just b< 
reael Herald, and 
task of putting it 
Brierley is a capati 

Enquiry at the < 
jejicits an authoritat 
Mr. Paterson that 
cials at Vancouver 

The report of the 
the Royal Military 
18, 1895, and signe 
T. Duchesnay, H. 
McPherson, which 
ernment suppressed 
It says that accon 
produced to the hi 
for the well being - 
the interest of the 
of the staff should 
men, and first of ti 
ant officer, 
take an interest in 
not exercise that si;

........
more than to anytti 
be due that lack o 
college which seems 
throughout the count 
fleers who come in Q 
ment are Capt. Wuj 
and Prof. Harris.

Mr. Maxwell put i 
work with the post: 
branch postoffice and 
will be established 
Vancouver, with J. 
postmaster, 
be established on» 
an additional letter 
trict.
British Columbia cd
tinned.

The Fraser River 
ed by Messrs. Mon 
Bostock, waited on 
morning, making a 
exploratory survey v 
hesitation and an a 
preliminary expense 
lowed. An enginei 
immediately, 
ed the greatest confh 
lumbia and are will 
reasonable aid. The; 
province upon its re 
provincial govemmei 

A delegation of m 
to-day with the obje 
mining bureau at Y 
Laurier met them 
they had no proper 
with no clear idea < 
ed, the difference 
great that the prei 
make no definite st 
ter. Senator Mclnj 
Hon. Col. Baker adi

hoi>n MAltogether we He first

course
t of tli«

year he again defeated .Mel.,, 
and on May 2nd, 1892, ho 
Thos. Sullivan, of New Zealand h! 
was not called upon to defend 
again uutil July of this year, wl„.r,ï. 
defeated Charles Harding, of Lon,],,,' 
Stanbury is still a young man and is 
said to be in splendid condition. If 
daur defeats him he will have 
for it. .*

mi

(t on
to row

VICTORIA VS. WINNIPEG. 
There is some talking of arranrine n 

race between the James Bays of this 
city, four-oared champions of the Nurtl, 
Pacific and the Winnipegs, who 
defeated all the Eastern crews, 
American and Canadians. The 
that the Bays covered the course lit 
Vancouver, with rough water, in 
only a second and a half slower firm 
the best time of the Winnipeg crew 
makes it certain that they would „„ik, 
a good showing against the 
champions. It is to be hoped that 
will be arranged.

was
recently 

bothon
fact

N.i:

eastern 
a race

A REGULAR CRIPPLE. NEXT REGATTA.
At the annual meeting of the North 

Pacific Association of Amatenr Oarsmen 
held at Vancouver this week, 
decided tc hold the next annual 
ta of the association at Portland. The 
officers chosen were: J. Glesson. Port
land, president; F. V. Bodwell. Vane,Hi
ver, vice-president; and J. Robb. Tort- 
lantd, secretary-treasurer.

THE STORY OF AN OLD SETTLER IN 
DUFFERIN COUNTY.

it was 
regat-

Suffered Terribly With Rheumatism,and 
Had to Use Mechanical Appliances to 
Turn In Bed—Friends Thought He 
Could Not Recover.“The United States supreme court 

was wisely established by the fràmers 
of our constitution as one of the three 
co-ordinate branches of government. Its 
independence and authority to interpret 
the law without fear or favor must be 
maintained. We condemn all efforts to 
defame the tribunal or impair the edn- 
fidenee or respect which it has deserved
ly had, and the Democratic party ever 
has maintained and evei 
the supremacy of the law, its judicial 
administration, the inviolability of con
tract and the obligation of all good citi
zens to resist all illegal trusts and all 
combinations and attempts against the 
just rights of property and good order 
of society in which are bound up the 
peace and happiness of our people.

“Believing these principles to be es
sential to the well being of our republic, 
we submit them to the consideration of 
the American people.”
- London, Sept. 3.—In an editorial the 
Times, discussing the political situation 
in the United States, in connection with 
the Indianapolis convention, sayg that 
for President Cleveland to present him
self as a stalking horse to secure Mr. 
McKinley’s return is rather more than 

-could be expected from a politician .ip 
the American sense of the word.

“The American electors,”
Times, “with the instinct for taking a 
side, will projbaWy ignore the Palmer 
ticket as something too refined and sub
limated for everyday life, 
come of the contest is therefore 
doubtful as ever.

It is eLACROSSE
WON BY VANCOUVER 

At Vancouver yesterday flic /mine
F*rom the Economist, Shelburne, Ont.

Almost everybody in the township of
Melancthon, Dufferin Co., knows Mr. team won the final match for the vnrin 
Wn August, J.P., postmaster of Aug- val trophies, defeating Victoria by five 
uston. Mr. August, now in his 77th goals to nil. Although it was hardly 
year, came to Canada from England expected that Victoria would win. su, h 
forty years ag,., and for thirty-eight « «dmal defeat Was not looked for.

■T“* W- » M=»l»»=.h.n 'L "S'Z
-Uuring some thirty years of iMat time goals to nothing. The first game wa- 
he has been a postmaster, and for scored by Hawman in 9 minutes: second 
eleven or twelve years was a member of j same, Hawman, 12 minutes. The lml! 
the township council, for some years I hit the player and passed through tbe 
holding the position of deputy reeve. He S°al. Third game, Campbell, 2-1 séc
has also been a justice of the peace onds; fourth game, Campbell, 17 inn- 
since the formata n of the county. It «tes: fifth game, Campbell, 20 minutes, 
will thus be seen that Mr. August sixth game was started but no goals 
stands high in the estimation of “his were made when time was called. The 
neighbors. referee was C. Snell, of New Westinin-

In the winter of 1894-95 Mr. August ster- 
was laid up with an unusually severe at
tack of rheumatism, being confined to 
the house and to his bed for about 
three months. To a reporter of the 
Economist, -Mr. August said: “I was in 
fact a regular cripple. Suspended from 
the ceiling over my bed was a rope 
which I would seize with my hands, and 
thus ehange my position in bed or rise-

will maintain
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The provisio

If sick headache Is misery, what are Cart- 
er’s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
cere It? People who have used them suent 
frankly of their worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

SUNLIGHT^y Thesays the ■4ll
■VJI

yI. I y«•J SOAP. KThe out- m y hyas
yWithout underesti- y PICTURES.^mating the evils of the protective re

gime. we are compelled to conK A that 
they would be insignificant compared 
with a free silver regime. Looking to 
the indecisive action of the Republican 
leaders on the question, we shall he 
agreeably surprised if Mr. McKinley ob
tain sneh a majority as will give a per
manent check to the free silver move
ment. It is more likely that Mr. Brvan 
will receive so large a share of the pop
ular vote as to encourage the süvèrites 
and Populists to pursue thé propaganda 
with such increasing energy that it 
would be rash to predict the future. It 
is evident that political parties and prin
ciples in the United States are in a con
dition detrimental both to the material 
interests of the United States and their 
commercial relations with Great Brit
ain.’.’

The Daily News, in an editorial on the 
Indianapolis convention, expresses the 
belief that there is not the slightest 
chance for Palmer to be elected. “But 
if he keeps Mr. Bryan out of the White 
House.” the Daily News adds, “he will 
have fulfilled the purpose of the Demo
cratic mugwumps." . .
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WRAPPERS^y
y
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y

hy
A pretty colored picture for every ^ 

12 “Sunlight" or every 6 “Life- B 
buoy" Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

y
y MORE TROUB]

h-4to a sitting posture. I suffered as only 
those racked with rheumatic pains conld 
suffer, and owing to my advanced age, 
my neighbors did not think it possible 
for me to recover. I had read much con
cerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
at lest determined to give them a trial. 
I commenced taking the pills about the 
1st of February, 1895, taking at the 
outset one after each meal and increas
ing to three at a time. Within a couple 
of weeks I could notice an improvement, 
and by the first of April I was able to 
be about as usual, free from the pains, 
and with but very little of the stiffness 
left. I continued the treatment a short 
time longer and found myself fully re
stored. It is now nearly a year since I 
discontinued taking the Pink Pills, and 
I have not had any return of the trouble 
in that time. I have no hesitation in 
saying that I owe my recovery to Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pills.”

These pills are a perfect. blood build
er and nerve restorer, curing such dis
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, nervous headache, all nervous 
troubles, palpitation of the heart, the af
ter effects of la grippe, diseases depend
ing upon humors of the blood, such as 
scrofule, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions and are a specific 
for troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, and in the ease of men they effect 
a radical cure in all eases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills may be had of

hy Fears for a Renewal 
breaks in Co

Constantinople, Sa 
entertained here of a 
cent disorders. TÏ 
have caused a panic' 
public. Shops at G 
were closed at an ea 
ing to a rumor of f 
being organized. T 
standstill and the la 
Turkish treasury is i 
the situation. Fift 
who went to the 
rears of pay were i 
were no funds with 
The officers thereup 
commands and were 
for doing so.
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GROCERIES wa

American New».
Chadron, Neb., Sept. 5—Some un

known fiend yesterday morning filled - 
sprinkling can with kerosene and sprink
led the bedroom floor and beds of the 
assistant postmaster, W. A. Dunley and 
wife and two children, and tfien set fire 
to the room. The dense smoke smoth
ered the fire shortly after it started, but 
when the firemen succeeded in remov
ing the occupants, both of the babies 
were dead and the parents unconscious. 
Intense excitement prevails. No motive 
for the crime is assigned.

R
Those unhappy pers 

nervousness ana dyspei 
er’s Little Nerve Pills

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Unsmoked Baeon, 9c. per lb. F l'"t 
I E Tea, 51b. box, $1.35.
ffe. Rolled Oats,(90lbs) $2.25sack.

Best Cheese, 12^e. per lb.
Victoria Floor, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Floor, $5 per

Strictly Spot Cash

piessly for weak, sleep: 
era. Price 25 cents.

When Baby was sick, we 
When she was a Child, ah 
When she became Miss, si 
When she had Children, s

—Welland Vale Bicycles at cost. 
There are none better. Shore’s Hard
ware,

&3TThe above Prices are

*

R. H. JAMESON, (Dr. W. W. Walkem, 
Nanaimo, is in the city.

M. P. P„ of Victoria,33 Fort Street,

WîEf;' ”8 _____
== =

eriy and fully as strong as before, and TTIJ A \IFTFD 4 MÇ
still the ocean was smooth. I account* J \f,V/ V Li 1 ERillxU
for the unusual absence of swells by 
assuming the winds were of a local na- , AT? TUT? VX7 \ D
ture and did not have power sufficient ; llr QJj ||
to move the massive volumes of, water | 
into swells. From 170 degrees east to j 
the coast a very heavy fog prevailed « 
constantly. We could not see a-thing 
abolit us. Off Cape Flattery it was im
possible to discern land, and although . 
we reached there Aug. 29, if was not 
until threp days later that We dare ven- : '

I ture uear enough to the straits to catch 
a tug.” - ■ j

“T

TEES FROM ALBERNI
C. P. N. Cos., New Steamer Returns 

Front Albeen! and Other West 
Coast Points.

x

Nominated by Gold Standard 1 
ocrais for President and 

Vice-President.;
Another Sealer Seiged-The Steamer 

Quadra Returns Prom the 
Lighthouses

i

Platform Adopted Repudiates the 
Doctrines Enunciated at 

Chicago.
George Brown, of East Sooke, was in 

the city to-day and reports that Captain j 
Jones, of the seized Beatrice,, was 
ashore there last evening. The càptain ] 
stated that in addition to the three « 
schooners already reported, the sealing ] 
schooner Behring Sea was also ordered Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3.—John M. 
home for sealing within the prohibited pa]mer, of Illinois, and Simon Bolivar 
limits. The. Behring Sea is an Ameri- . Bnckner, of Kentucky, two white-hai- 
can schooner andjbelongs to Indians, j ^ of ^ ^ar rival COmmand-

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Tees will ers of the blue and grey, were nominat- 
make a special trip to Northern canner- ed to-day by the National Democratic 
ies after her return from tl\e West Convention for president and vice-presi-

I dent on a brief but emphatic platform 
j wihch repudiates the doctrines ennn- 
! ciated by the Chicago convention, en- 

doreses President Cleveland and his ad
ministration in glowing terms, declares 
for the gold standard, tariff for revenue 

, only, liberal shipping laws, currency re- 
1 form and economy in public expendi-

At noon to-day the C. P- N. Co.’s 
steamer Tees arrived from Albemi and 
other West Coasts Points, 
the placing of a safe and comfortable 
steamer on this route has induced peo
ple to travel by sea rather than by the 

tiresome and circuitous overland

Whether

more
route cannot be determined, but the 
Tees has on board more passengers than 
was usually carried from the West 
Coast by the Maude, as the accompany
ing saloon list will show. R. Ander
son, J. Jakes, A. J. Beake, C. Calbrick, 
F. S. 'Childs, G. Patterson, W. Dalby, 
R. Mather, C. H. Kirkwood, Rev. Rus
sell, ,T. Wilson, J. H. Kavarno, R. Rout- 
ledge, W. Teesdale, A. Philmore, J. 
Smith, A. Wasses, A. Emond, R. An- 
sett, J. E. Sutton, J. C. Anderson and 
wife, Mrs. Shore, Mrs. Logan, Miss 
Way, E. Wilkinson, Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. Walton, E. B. Hill, W. McDonald. 
F. Tubbs, J. Williams. The Tees went 
down as far as Nootka, and Capt. Rob
erts reports that the cannery there and 
the one at Clayoquot have packed but 
few fish, the run being almost a total 
failure. On the homeward voyage, the 
seized schooner Beatrice was sighted off 
Sooke harbor. As there is not a breath 
of wind in the straits it is impossible to 
say when she or the Ainoka, last seen 
near Race Rocks, will be able to come 
in, unless a tug is sent out for them. 
Both schooners left their Indian- crews 
at Alberni and Hesquiot. The Tees 
will leave for northern points to-morrow 
evening. She will carry any passengers 
desiring to go to any of, the northern 
ports.

Coast.

VICTORIA DOES WELL i
1

Single Scull Lapetreak Race Award
ed to Geiger of the 

James Bays.

tures.
j The work of the convention was soon 
transacted when it was reached, bnt the 
delay in reporting the platform gave op
portunity for a series of eloquent and 
stirring speeches. Col. W. C. P. Breck- 
enridge. the famous “Blue Grass” ora
tor; DeWitt C. Warner, of New York; 
H A. Hammond, of Georgia; F. W. 
Lehman, of Missouri; W. D. Bynum, of 
Indiana; and Controller of the Currency 
Eckels, of Illinois, were in turn called 
to the stage, and stirred the enthusiasm 

The steamer Charmer, which arrived : to a high pitch, when the platform was 
from Vancouver early this morning, ! at last brought in shortly before 2 
brought home a large number of the o’clock, after the convention had been
Victorians who have been attending the j ^^continuous ap^ause'anl
Vancouver carnival-regatta, including wa8 adopted unanimously without a 
the members of the Fifth regiment, C. , word of debate.
A., who took part in the review, the ! The platform is as follows:
Victoria police tug-of-war team, who de- ' “This convention has assembled to 
Teated Vancouver and last but not least, ! the Am-
the victorious J.B.A.A. oarsmen. Quite i “rican ^pie, in order that the Demo- 
a reception had been arranged for the crats throughout the Union may unite 
latter. The club house was gaily il- to avert disaster from the country and 
iuminated, and when the Charmer en- ruin from their party. I he Democratic
tered the harbor a salute of 21 guns was Pa'I?7 *s to a“^ .eXf7C1
c justice to all men of every creed andfired. The members of the club then Jcondition; to the ,argest freedom from
adjourned to the wharf where they met tj,e individual consistent with good gov- 
O’Sullivan and his crew and escorted ernment; to the preservation of the fed- 
them to the club house. To-morrow eral government in its constitutional 
evening a formal reception will be held 1 tigor, and its support of states in all 

I, . , their just ngnts ; to economy in publicm the gymnasium The reception com- expeJitnresf to maintenance of public
mittee consisted of Dr. J. D. Helmcken faBh and scnnd money, and it is op- 
(chairman).C. A. Gowen, J. Scott, W. p0std to paternalism and all class legis- 
D. Aden, T. A. Ker, Charles Chihrey, lation.
D. B. McConnan, W. H. Wilkerson, W. “The declarations of the Chicago con- 
L. B. Young, F. A. Jackson, George vention attack individual freedom t(ie 
-vty., « , a 3 ,, right of private contract, independence
Y* i aolL; Samuel Sea (treasurer), and »«. of tj,p jndiciary and the authority of the 

(secretar5r)- I president to enforce federal laws. They
The Scottish games at Brockton Pomt advocate a reckless attempt to increase 

yesterday were a great success. The t^e prjee 0f silver bv legislation to the 
tug-of-war between five-men teams from I debaSement of our monetary standard, 
the Victoria and \ an couver police 
forces, was won by Victoria in two ! 
straight pulls of 20 minutes. The Vic
toria team consisted of Detective Geo.
M Perdue, anchor man, and Constables 
Carson. Cameron, Mouatt and Ander
son. Chief Sheppard captained the | 
team. The Association football match I

Chief Sheppard’s Team Wins the 
Tng-of-War— The Victors 

Return Home.

Olti

t
I

The Indian sealing schooner James G. 
Swan, W. F. Manney, master, and Pet
er Brown and John Tamsah owners, 
was libeled by United States Attorney 
Brinker yesterday afternoon for illegal 
sealing, says the Seattle Times, 
was towed in from Townsend yester
day, and is now in the custody of Dep
uty Marshal Quilter. She is being pro 
ceeded against for unlawful taking of 
seals. She was caught by the revenue 
cutter Perry, Capt. H. B. Smith, in lati
tude 55 degrees 51 minutes north, lon
gitude 130 degrees 30 minutes west, 
within the prohibited zone, 960 miles 
from Pribylof islands. She had ninety- 
three seal skins aboard at the time. The 
libel charges a violation of the act pass
ed to carry into effect the award.of the 
Paris tribune between Great Britain 
and the United States. A condemnation 
of the-seized American schooner will re
sult in her sale by the government. In, 
addition to the ninety-three skins taken, 
there were seized seventy-seven spear 
heads and twenty-three spear po(es on 
the Swan. She was taken on August 5, 
and brought to Port Townsend. Return 
of the libel is set for the 17th of this 
month.

She

!

!•

f j and threaten an unlimited issue of pa- 
! per money by the government. They 
| abandon for Republican allies the Dem- 
I ocra tic cause of tariff reform, to cojirt 
the favor protectionists to their fiscal 
herecy.

“In view of these an 3 other grave de- 
. . pnrtures from Democratic principles, we

won by the Yictona anderers by ! cannot support the candidate of that 
two gcmls to ml. Other winners in the convention, nor be bound by its acts. 
Scottish games were Messers. Kidd, Me- Th{. Democratic party has survived 
Kenzie and Anderson of Victoria. many defeats, but could not survive vic- 

In cricket, Vancouver vs. the Navy, tory won in behalf of the doctrine and 
X anconver won, 63 to el. At Westmin- policy proclaimed in its name at Clu
ster, Portland vs. Westminster, the Cago. Conditions, however, which make 
Oregon team won by <8 to 50, in n posisble such utterances from a national 
Single innings. convention are the direct result of class

The difficulty regarding a referee, the legislation by the Republican party. It 
Capitals declining to play if J. H. Senk- still proclaims, as it has for years, the 
,fr acted, having been settled by Mr. Power and duty of the government to 
Se,nkler refusing to act. the team went , raise and maintain prices by law; and 
over on this morning s beat to play for jt proposes no remedy for existing evils 
mecamivii 1 watches. j except oppressive and unjust taxation.

\ letoria will also send up a contingent j “The national Democracy here con- 
to take part in to-morrow s bicycle vened. therefore, renews its declaration 
races. There will be several entries for f0 faith in Democratic principles, which 
the «novme race, while Wolff will repre- are especially applicable to the condi- 
sent the V .Xi .0. in the amateur events, tions of the times. Taxation, tariff, ex- 
and Johnson in the professional. eise or direct, is rightfully imposed only

y“e. members of the J.B.A.A. and for public purposes; and not for private 
\ ictorians generally have good reasons gains. Its amount is justly measured 
to feel proud of the showing made by by public expenditures, which should be 
their oarsmen at the Vancouver re- limited by scrupulous economy. The 
gatta. Despite the fact that the water sum derived by the treasury from tariff 
was rough, the senior fours, rowed over excise levies is affected by the state of 
the mile and a half, straightaway course trade and of consumption. The amount 
m 8.17. which is just 1% seconds slower | required by the treasury is determined 
than the best time made by the Win- j bv appropriations made by congress. The 
mpeg crew, the amateur champions of [ demand of the Republican party for an 
America. Although they did not win , increased tariff tax has its pretext m 
their race, the Junior Bays have no 
reason to feel discouraged. They claim 
to have been fouled by the Vancouver 
crew, and to show that they were not 
afraid offered to row Vancouver again 
on Wednesday. The committee offered 
$20 medals for the race, but the Van
couver failed to come to time, which 
was a great disappointed to the Victoria 
boys. The single scull lapstreak race 
was given to Thomas Geiger, of the 
Bays, it being proved that Russell, who 
came in first, was a professional. Vic
toria. therefore, won in every event in 
which they contested, with the excep
tion of the junior fours, and they pro
tested that.
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The Alaska Commercial Company’s 
steamer Excelsior was in port for a load 
of coal this week, and is now on the 
way to Alaska. On her return voyage 
she will bring probably the most unique 
cargo that ever passed down the coast 
It will consist of as many of the strand
ed miners as the vessel will carry. To 
come well within the law, she has as a 
cargo eight enormous bales of life pre
servers, a number of patent rafts and 
two extra life boats. She is also well 
stocked with provisions—in fact enough 
to stand a siege. A frail board cover
ing has been put over the forward deck. 
Many people call her trip a mission of 
mercy, but it is, in reality, nothing more 
or less than a mission of protection to 
the rich company to which the steamer 
belongs. This company induced these 
miners and prospectors into the Alaskan 
country last spring, and as upwards of 
2500 of them are out of work, it natur
ally follows that they are not going to 
starve to death, but will insist on get
ting their grub from someone of the 
three big stores which that company 
owns in that country. By careful cal
culation it was deemed expedient to take 
them back to San Francisco rather than 
keep them through a long winter. Thus 
the Excelsior will bring down the first 
consignment.—Wellington Enterprise.

The British ship Liverpool, Captain 
Whiting, which arrived in ^Tacoma a 
few days ago to load grain for Europe, 
is the largest sailing vessel which has 
ever rounded Cape Flattery. She car
ries 37 men and 12,000 yards of can
vas. She will carry over 5300 tons of 
grain to Europe. Capt. Whiting gave 
the following account of his trip to the 
Tacoma News: “Why anyone could 
have made the trip in a row boat, as 
far as the condition of the sea was con
cerned. The peculiarity of it all is 
that fairly strong winds were constantly 
blowing, and up to 170 degrees east long, 
variable westerly winds carried us along 
at the average speed of 13 knots an 
hour. From the last point mentioned 
to Cape Flattery, the winds were east
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the deficiency of revenue, which has its 
causes ’in a stagnation of trade and a 
reduced consumption, due entirely to a 
loss of confidence that has followed the 
Populists’ threat of free coinage of sil
ver and depreciation of our money, and 
the Republcan practice of extravagant 
appropriations beyond the needs of good 
government.

“We arraign and condemn the Popu
list conventions of Chicago- and St. 
Louis for their co-operation with the 
Republican party for increasing these 
conditions, which are urged in justifi
cation of the heavy increase in the bur
dens of the people, and further resort to 
protection. We therefore denounce pro
tection and its ally, the free coinage of 
silver, as schemes for personal profit 
by a few at the expense of the many, 
and oppose the two parties which stand 
for these schemes as hostile to the peo
ple of the republic, whose food and 
shelter, comfort and property, are at
tacked by higher taxes and depreciated 
money.

“In fine, we reaffirm the Democratic 
doctrine of tariff for revenue only, and 
we demand henceforth that modern and 
liberal policies toward American ship
ping shall take the place of our imita
tion of the restrictive statutes of the 18th 
century, which were abandoned by every 
maritime power but the United States, 
and which, to the nation’s humiliation, 
have driven American capital and enter
prise to use alien flags and alien crews, 
and have made the Stars and Stripes al
most an unknown emblem in foreign 
countries and have virtually extinguish
ed the race of American seamen.. We 
oppose the pretence that discriminating 
duties will promote shipping; we declare 
that scheme is an invitation to 
cial warfare upon the United States, and 
un-American in the light of our great 
commercial treaties, offering no gain 
whatever to American shipping, while 
greatly increasing ocean freight 
agrionltnral and manufactured products.

“The experience of mankind has

|
—The executive of the Victoria

Teachers’ Institute has arranged the 
following programme for the term end
ing December 31st, 1896: September— 
Address by Mr. Pineo, president of the 
Institute: “Parsing” by Mr. Muir. Oc
tober—“Order and Discipline,” by Mr. I 
Netherby ; “Language Lessons to Primer 
Classes” by Miss Spragge.
—“History. How to Teach It,” Mr. A. 
B. McNeill; “Linear, Square and Cubic 
Measures” by Mr. Tait.
“How Geography Should Be Taught,” 
by Miss A. D. Cameron; address. “Mis
takes in Teaching,” by Mr. Burns, in
spector. The Rev. Mr. Barber, M. A., 
will also deliver a lecture in the assembly 
room of the South Park school 
time during the month of November, 
before the Teachers’ Institute of the 
city, on “Elizabethean Literature,” to 
which the public will be cordially in
vited.
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BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■tm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

[
—The funeral of the infant son of Ed

ward Connors, of 172 Johnson street 
took place to-day at 2 p.m. from the 
Roman Catholic church. Rev. Father 
Yanteugh conducted the services.

commer-

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once bv taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.
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